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KS1101/22 GPA90(S)

SURFACE PRESSURE SETS

KS/22 • GPA90(S)
STEEL VESSEL

The KS1101/22 is a booster set for water supply systems. It incorporates a self-priming “jet” pump with a 
pressure vessel, pressure gauge, adjustable pressure switch and a non-return valve, ready assembled for 
installation.  The pressure vessel is for applications where buffering of the water supply is necessary, as it reduces 
pump on/off cycles, saves energy, protects the pump from water hammer and so extends its service life. With 
plastic connections and a high grade butyl bladder, there is no water contact with the steel vessel creating an 
uncontaminated water path. They are designed for pumping clean water only and suitable for domestic water 
boosting, pressurised water supply to mobile toilets and shower blocks, irrigation and for wash-down. Maximum 
suction lift is 8 metres.

The GPA90(S) is a booster set for water supply systems where space is at a premium. It incorporates a peripheral 
pump, pressure vessel and a pressure switch ready assembled for installation. With stainless steel connections 
and a butyl bladder, there is no water contact with the steel vessel creating an uncontaminated water path. Can 
be used for domestic water boosting and pressurised water supply of mobile toilets and shower blocks. Maximum 
suction lift, with a foot-valve, is 7 metres.

Operating Conditions:  Continuous duty  |  Max. ambient temperature: 40°C   |                             

Fluid:  Clean water  |  Temperature: 0 - 35°C (KS1101/22) & 60°C (GPA90(S))

Application:  Industry  |  Households  |  Boosting  |  Water Supply  |  Washdown

GPA90(S) - KS/22
Type Pump Vessel

Pressure set Stainless steel or Plastic Steel

Pump

GPA90(S)

Pump body Impeller Diffuser

S/S 304 S/S 304 -

Mechanical seal Shaft Motor support

Si-carbide/Viton S/S 410 Cast iron

Vessel x size Membrane 

Steel x 2ltr Butyl 

KS1101/22

Pump body Impeller Diffuser

Technoplastic Technoplastic Technoplastic

Mechanical seal Shaft Motor support

Carbon ceramic/NBR S/S 304 Cast aluminium

Vessel x size Membrane 

Steel x 22ltr Butyl 

Motor GPA90(S) - KS1101/22
Poles Enclosure Insulation

2 pole IP44 Class F

item code  model inlet
(BSPF)

outlet 
(BSPF) kW volt flow

(l/min)
head

(mtrs)
switch pre-set

(bar)
vessel size

(litres)
w x l x h 

(mm)
dry weight

(kgs)

15-15-1006 GPA90(S) 1" 1" 0.2 230 40 24 1.4(on)-2.4(off) 2 140x320x410 7.5

19-15-1158 KS1101/22 1" (M) 1"(M) 0.75 230 60 28 1.4(on)-2.8(off) 22 270x480x500 15.1




